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rooms in. 1821. The late Mr. A. E. Caddy affected to see in these two figures
traces of Greek artistic influence at As oka's conrt at Pataliputra. The in-
scriptzoas on the back are of the old Pali type, and furnish the statues
mth a record of 2,000 years of existence.
In an exhibition case (close to window) are some ancient
vases discovered by Mir. Peppe in the ^SaMya Tope which
contain the oldest inscriptions yet discovered in India.
These represent the stage in the development of writing
which, Tintil further discovery reveals intermediate stages,
rants before the Asoka inscriptions,
galleries 2 and 3.
Grtsco-Buddhist <md Indo-Scythian Sculpfavres.
The empire of Asoka seems to have been broken up very soon after mis death,
aitfeoughfor many centuries his descendants maintained themselves as local
rajae at Magadha. The destruction of the Mauriya imperial dynasty may be
dated B. a 184 when the weak prince, Brihadratha, was treacherously fllaan
by Ms Commander-in-Chief, Pushyamitra Sunga, who founded the Sunga
3>ynasty {B. CX 184 to 72). The usurper reigned from Asoka,*b imperial city
of PataEputra, and it was in his reign the Greek King Meander made a
strenuous but umsaccessrol attempt to capture India (155-53 B. C.).
** Thus ended the lasffattempt by a European general to conquer India by
iajDd* All subsequent invaders from the western continent have come in ships
trusting to their command by the sea, and using it as their base. £rom the
repulse of Memaider in 163 B, CX, until tie bombardment «f Calient by Vasco
daQ«aa in 150J& A. D., India enjoyed immunity from European attack, and
it is unlikely tiiat title invEsion of India by land wiU be serioualy undextakm
ever *#«*• , Vinoent Smitli s Early History of India* p. 177.	' , '.,
Tb&Soqg&IhTiiLaty was, In its torn superseded bytheKaava, and tikeKaava
Saits tarn, by tiwAadhra, But these dynasties which had succeeded to Asok*
iati^kri^rlor of India, failed to grasp Asoka's sway over tikie lands of 3te
~ " '. These distant lands were the coveted prey of tbe Heflenised
ol B»cfeia. and Partiua, who had successfully revolted &obi'''tfaeir
.d»a krd. l^e influence of Greek oivilisation on tfce people of i^s»
biwflbaro declared by Bfc. Vmae&t Smi^h <» have be^ !»Jfe sJidWu
lefcv^a^ws erf Alexaj^^ABtiocfens the Great. 3>mefeios, E^atides,
teuiTSfaaaaAex irate ia facty whatever their authors may have inteawiedy j^se^
tev&^fc*^^
ilndiA.  T^^bB^^eo^tlo&J^ieF^
^^
<3rove aitotfaear horde
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